
Research suggests that around half of 
woodlands in the West Midlands are 
under managed and there is an untapped 
potential to supply 230,000 tonnes of 
sustainable woodfuel every year. The 
Heartwoods team has been working 
through various programmes to kick-start 
local woodfuel supply and is keen to make 
the land based industries aware of how the 
Renewable Heat Incentive will stimulate 
the rural economy.

With funding for the Renewable 
Heat Incentive (RHI) confirmed in the 
Government Spending Review the 
woodland industry is expected to benefit 
due to the introduction of a heat tariff. This 
aims to increase the use of renewable heat 
from 1% to 12% over the next 15 years, 
making it an ideal time to consider the 
management of woodlands.

The Forestry Commission estimates that 
the private sector could produce an 
additional two million tonnes of renewable 
woodfuel each year without diverting 
wood from existing markets.

Heartwoods is part of a four year project, 
funded through the Rural Development 
Programme for England, that is helping 
woodland owners identify the economic 
potential of their woodland and its 
capability to support the woodfuel supply 
chain. If you own a woodland, a woodfuel 
business or are a woodfuel user in the West 
Midlands, Heartwoods may be able to help 
you and your business.

Nick Maskery, Heartwoods Manager said 
“Woodfuel industries are truly a win-win 

situation. More woodlands are managed 
which is good for their long-term survival 
and benefits biodiversity; woodland 
owners and local businesses can generate 
income to support the local economy; and 
we all benefit from a carbon-lean energy 
supply.”

Heartwoods provides woodland owners 
with assistance to accessing grants to help 
develop their woodland. Heartwoods also 
offers free advice and guidance on how to 
make the most of marketing opportunities 
for woodfuel. With links to every aspect 
of the woodfuel industry Heartwoods is 
working hard to help develop the woodfuel 
supply chain in the West Midlands.

One of the main services provided is a free 
initial advisory visit to woodland owners 
and occupiers. A Heartwoods forester 
will undertake a site visit to identify key 
opportunities and constraints to enable 
improved woodland management. This will 
enable the woodland owner to realise the 
full economic and woodfuel potential of 
their woodland.

This in turn could provide the basis 
for dedicated management plans or 
activities that could be funded under the 
Forestry Commission England Woodland 
Grant Scheme or other relevant funding 
mechanisms.

Over the last two years the Heartwoods 
project has advised over 500 woodland 
owners and wood-fuel businesses, 
supporting over £1 million of new 
investment in the industry.
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Welcome to 
Heartwoods first quarterly 
newsletter to keep everybody 
involved in our network up 
to date with news, events, 
opportunities and advice.

Nick Maskery (Heartwoods 
Manager)

Our Mission:
To significantly increase the 
use of wood for fuel in the 
West Midlands of England and 
facilitate the development of 
a sustainable woodfuel supply 
chain. 

Heartwoods - bringing the West Midlands 
woodfuel supply chain to life



Forestry Commission Launch 
New Grant

In response to rising demand for locally grown wood-fuel, 
The Forestry Commission has launched the Woodfuel 
Woodland Improvement Grant (WIG) under the England 
Woodland Grant Scheme. There is £10 million available across 
England through the Rural Development Programme for 
England until 2013. 

This new grant supports the production of woodfuel and 
timber through capital grants of 60% for road and track 
access to support the extraction of timber. The grant can also 
fund management planning work associated with managing 
harvesting contracts. The grant is targeted at the estimated 
50% of under-managed woodlands in England.  

In order to be eligible for the grant, the woodland must have 
an approved management plan in place and the level of 
grant support will be assessed against the proposed volume 
of timber to be extracted.

Heartwoods welcomes the introduction of this grant in the 
West Midlands supporting the industry at a time when wood 
fuel retailers are struggling to source local timber to meet 
the spiralling demand for wood fuel. Hardwood timber prices 
have risen by 100% over the last 5 years with prices between 
£30-£40 per tonne while softwood markets improved by 25% 
overall. However, many under managed woodlands have 
poor extraction capacity and extraction costs in excess of 
£25 per tonne leaving woodland owners with little incentive 
to manage. Investment in access to woodlands can produce 
savings in excess of £5 per tonne on certain sites and make 
a significant difference on whether a woodland owner can 
make a viable profit on their timber. For more information 
visit:- www.forestry.gov.uk/ewgs-wigwoodfuel

Comercial

The Government announced that the Renewable Heat Incentive 
(RHI) to support commercial micro-generation installations, 
including biomass, is now open for business!  

The scheme is administered by Ofgem which has opened an 
E-Serve Renewable Heat Incentive(RHI) enquiries line. 

The number is 0845 200 2122: open 8:30am until 5pm Monday 
to Thursday, and 8:30am until 4:30pm on Fridays. You can also 
email: rhienquiry@ofgem.gov.uk . Visit www.ofgem.gov.uk/e-
serve/RHI/Pages/RHI.aspx for more information

Domestic

The RHI for domestic installations is expected to be launched 
in October 2012. Support for domestic biomass installation 
completed before the end of the current financial year is 
£950 under the Renewable Heat Premium Payment Scheme 
administered by the Energy Saving Trust. 

Householders can call for information - 0800 512 012 or visit 
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/RHPP

All equipment and installers need to be certified under the 
Micro-generation Certification Scheme, visit 

www.mcsaccredited.com for more information.

Renewable Heat Incentive



Heartwoods supports Shropshire based firewood producer to 
attain nationwide accreditation for quality. The accreditation given 
to Logalog, based at Bridge Farm in Edgmond, near Newport, 
guarantees the consistent quality and moisture content of both 
seasoned and kiln-dried logs. 

Heartwoods is supporting all West Midlands based wood fuel 
businesses with advice on accreditation schemes available 
including ‘HETAS’ and ‘Woodsure’ and currently offers free support, 
advice and verification services on behalf of both of these 
schemes in the region.   Logalog partner Guy Mayer said it was a 
boost for the company, which was formed just three years ago and 
that they benefitted from the support Heartwoods can offer on 
assisting to secure the accreditation. This accreditation will give 
consumers the confidence in our product and we hope that our 
business will continue to grow very rapidly despite the recession 
and the recent unusually warm start to winter.

He said: “It is great to be the first in Shropshire to receive this 
accreditation for firewood, and I believe there are currently 
only seven other qualifying log producers in the UK. “We’re 
really pleased. It will help give our customers the assurance that 
Logalog firewood is of the best quality. “Too often we hear stories 
of customers buying logs as seasoned only to find they have a 
high moisture content and don’t burn well! “Our kiln-dried and 

seasoned firewood is ideal for woodburners and multi-fuel stoves 
as it has a guaranteed moisture content of sub 20 percent. 

 Logalog buy their timber locally, process it into logs and kiln-dry 
it at their base in Edgmond . If there are any other suppliers who 
wish to find out more about woodfuel accreditation please do not 
hesitate to contact us at Heartwoods. 

The FFIS is part of the Rural Development 
Programme for England (RDPE) and 
is a scheme of support, developed to 
help farming, forestry and horticultural 
businesses in England to become more 
efficient at using resources. This scheme 
aims to help make your business more 
profitable and resilient whilst reducing the 
impact of farming on the environment. 

Forestry support is available under the 
scheme for projects which improve the 
economic value of forests through the 
efficiencies of improved processing and 
adding value. 

Eligible items include timber processors, 
forwarders, forestry trailers, tractors, 
and mounted forestry grabs. Those 
eligible to apply are farmers, foresters, 

contractors and horticulturalists across 
England.  For help and advice to guide 
you through the process please contact 
the Heartwoods office 01952 435860 or 
for more information please visit:- http://
rdpenetwork.defra.gov.uk/funding-sources/
farm-and-forestry-improvement-scheme 

The Farming and Forestry Improvement Scheme (FFIS)                 

Firewood supplier gets national 
mark of quality



Biomass Wizard, Feasibility 
Wizard and RHI Payback 
Wizards.

Any readers struggling to get to grips 
with specification, characteristics, 
performance charts and financial 
facts and figures related to wood fuel, 
should check out a new range of tools 
available to download from the Forestry 
Commission’s Biomass Energy Centre 
website. 

A series of spreadsheets, designed by 
Gary Battell of Suffolk County Council, 
bring together current data on a range 

of subjects including: Boiler sizing; 
Fuel storage costs; Fuels costs; Heat 
sale tariffs; Wood densities; Wood chip 
production costs; regional and county 
forestry statistics and more. 

Commercial boiler installers and heating 
engineers have reviewed the tools, 
which represent many years of practical 
experience in designing, procuring and 
using woodfuel boilers and woodfuel 
supply chains.
To download
visit: www.biomassenergycentre.org.
uk

The woodland Enterprise Grant Scheme came to a close this year 
having approved £444k in funding resulting in over £1,000,000 
investment in the scheme jointly administered by Heartwoods and 
Herefordshire County Council.  

The scheme provided a boost to 40 existing and start up 
businesses with an average grant award of approximately £11,000 
per successful applicant.  The grant supported 40% of capital items 
including timber forwarders, mobile sawmills, forwarding trailers, 
forestry tractors, timber handling equipment (e.g grabs and 
grapples), firewood processors, woodchip delivery trailers, forestry 
winches, woodchippers and timber drying facilities. 

Simon West (Forestry Commission Regional Partnership and 
Expertise Manager) said “the scheme has been a fantastic success 
that attracted more interest than was ever expected and has 
significantly boosted the woodland and woodfuel industries 
across the region and we look forward to the Farming and Forestry 
Improvement Scheme to maintain support for investment in the 

industry”.

Home Forestry purchased a 14 tonne Forwarding drive trailer that was bought with the 

help of Heartwoods through the Woodland Enterprise Grant.

Successful Woodland Enterprise Grant Scheme closes

New Tools



Coming Events for 2012

February (date to be verified) - Managing Woodland for Woodfuel 
and Biodiversity, South Shropshire.

15th February - Small Scale Timber Extraction Demonstration, 
Staffordshire.

23rd February - Managing Woodlands for Woodfuel, Herefordshire.

29th February - Managing Woodlands for Woodfuel and 
Biodiversity, Bewdley.

15th March - Ignite Woodfuel, SGCT Firewood Production, Telford.

21st March - ASNW/PAWS Restoration Event, Oswestry.

13th April - Low Impact Extraction/Woodland Management, Stoke 
On Trent.

18th April - Landowners Risk Insurance, and Tree Liability 
Conference, Discovery Centre, Wyre Forest.

23rd & 24th May - Tree Disease Seminars, Hereforshire and 
Shropshire,Staffordshire.

For more information on these events or any of the information in 
this newsletter please contact the Heartwoods team.

Tel: 01952 435860

email: info@heartwoods.co.uk

web: www.heartwoods.co.uk

Heartwoods
Green Wood Centre
Station Road
Coalbrookdale
Shropshire
TF8 7DR
 

The Year Ahead

With the introduction of the renewable heat incentive and the 
increase in the value of timber there is optimism in the industry for 
the year ahead. Heartwoods will continue working with woodland 
owners to stimulate sustainable supply and to make landowners 
aware of opportunities through free sight visits to woodlands in 
the West Midlands.  We are also working to improve capacity in the 
woodfuel sector and will be assisting customers with advice on 
investments or those wish to apply for RDPE capital grant funding 
through the FFIS or the Rural Economy Grant for infrastructure 
support.

We are also working with woodfuel producers who wish to 
obtain woodfuel accreditation for fuel support. We have assisted 
customers to obtain both HETAS and Woodsure accreditation. 

Fuel accreditation gives you the opportunity to demonstrate 
to customers that you take fuel quality seriously and can offer 
marketing benefits. Heartwoods are working with woodfuel 
suppliers in the West Midlands to secure accreditation. Further 
information about the schemes, including application pack 
contact Heartwoods: 01952 435860

We will be continuing our training and events programme with 
knowledge transfer events around woodland management, 
timber markets, tree disease, timber mensuration, firewood 
production and smaller practical based training sessions on timber 
extraction techniques, woodland management and maintenance.


